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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA

9

COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA .

10
11

TOMCHU,

12

Case No. 1-10-CV-180918
Plaintiff,

13

14

ORDER RE: MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

vs.

15
1611NANCY T. CHU aka NANCY CHU, and
individual and as trustee of the "Toni W. Chu
17 Family Trust"; All Persons Unknown Claiming
18 Any Legal or Equitable Right, Title, Estate, Lien,
or Interest in the Property Described in the
19 Complaint Adverse to Plaintiff's Title, or Any
Cloud Upon Plaintiff's Title Thereto; and DOES
20 1-10, inclusive,
Defendants.
21
22
23

II AND RELATpD CROSS-ACTION.

24
The Motion for Summary Judgment by Plaintiff Tom Chu ("Plaintiff') came on for

25
26

hearing before the Honorable Kevin J. McKenney on December 1,2011, at 9:00 a.m. in

27

Department 20. The matter having been submitted, the Court orders as follows:

28 11////
1
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1 II

1). Plaintiffs Request for Judicial Notice is GRANTED as to all four documents as court

2 II records pursuant to Evidence Code §452(d). Notice is only taken of the existence and filing
3 II dates of the documents, and not as to the truth of their contents.
4 II

2) Plaintiffs motion for summary judgment on his First Amended Complaint ("F AC") is

5 II GRANTED.
6 II

Where a plaintiff (or cross-complainant) seeks summary judgment, the burden is to

7 II produce admissible evidence on each element of a cause of action entitling him or her to
8 II judgment. CCP §437c(P)(1). This means that plaintiffs who bear the burden of proof at trial by
9 II a preponderance of evidence must produce evidence that would require a reasonable finder of
10 II fact to find any underlying material fact more likely than not. "Otherwise, he would not be
11 II entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw." Aguilar v. Atlantic Richfield Co. (2001) 25 Ca1.4th 826,
12 11851; LLP Mortgage v. Bizar (2005) 126 Cal App 4th 773, 776 (burden is on plaintiff to persuade
13 II court there is no triable issue of material fact). At that point, the burden shifts to the defendant
14 II (or cross-defendant) "to show that a triable issue of one or more material facts exists as to that
15 II cause of action." CCP §437c(P)(l). It is not part of a moving plaintiffs initial burden to
16 II disprove affirmative defenses and cross-complaints asserted by defendant. CCP §437c(P)(l);
17 "Consumer Cause, Inc. v. SmileCare (2001) 91 Cal App 4th 454,468.
18 II

Here Plaintiff has met his initial burden on his Quiet Title claim by submitting the signed

19 II and recorded 1988, 1992 and 2004 Grant and Gift Deeds pertaining to the Subject Property
20 "(Exhibits 1-4 to the FAC) and the Affidavit of Death signed by Defendant Nancy Chu (with
21 "attached certified copy of Toni Chu's death certificate, Exhibit 5 to the FAC) stating that
22 II decedent Toni Chu died on March 22,2010. Plaintiff has established that the record title for the
23 II Subject Property at the time of Toni's death was a joint tenancy between him and Toni which
24 II became a 100% ownership in his favor by right of survivorship when she died. Any efforts to
25 II sever the joint tenancy before or shortly after Toni's death failed to comply with Civ. Code
26 II §683.2 and were thus ineffective as a matter oflaw. The plaintiff bringing a quiet title action has
27 II the burden of establishing the claim to the property. A plaintiff who alleges that the deed to
28 II defendant is void is challenging the legal title and is required to prove a right to the title by a
2
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1 II preponderance of the evidence. The plaintiff must prevail on the strength of the proof of its own
2 II title and not the weakness of the adversary's claim to title. A plaintiff that proves a right to
3 II possession of the property has made out a prima facie case, but the presumption based on
4 II possession may be rebutted. Miller & Starr, California Real Estate (3rd Ed. West 2001)

5 II §34: 11 O.
6 II

Plaintiff has similarly met his initial burden on his Cancellation of Instruments claim by

7 II showing that: 1) the Feb. 12,2003 Grant Deed from Toni Chu to her Trust purporting to assign
8 II her 50% interest in the Subject Property to her trust and sever the joint tenancy with Tom Chu,
9 II which was not recorded until April 14, 20 1O-more than seven days after Toni's death; 2) that
10 II portion of the Affidavit re: Death of Settlor and Trustee that purports to state that the Trust holds
11 II the 50% interest in the subject property held by Toni before her death (the portion that names
12 II Nancy as successor Trustee ofthe Trust remains valid), and; 3) the July 12,2010 Grant Deed
13 II purporting to transfer the same 50% interest in the subject property, executed by Nancy as
14

Trustee, to herself in her private capacity all need to be cancelled to remove a cloud from the title'
I

15
16 II

to the subject property.
An action to cancel an instrument may be brought to cancel a written instrument that is

17 II void or voidable when there is a reasonable apprehension that if it is left outstanding it may
18 II cause a serious injury. This remedy is distinct from and in addition to the remedy to quiet title,
19 II but similar to an action for rescission. Cancellation of an instrument is appropriate, for example,
20 II when a document clouds the plaintiffs title to his property. When the instrument is severable
21 II and represents different rights or obligations, it can be cancelled in part and remain valid and
22 II enforceable as to the remainder. Any written instrument is subject to cancellation, including a
23 II deed, a mortgage or a deed oftrust, a lease, or a promissory note. To bring such an action, the
24 II plaintiff must have an interest in the parcel affected by the instrument. Accordingly, a successor
25 II of the property owner can maintain an action to cancel an instrument created before he acquired
26 II title. The action can be brought against the person who received the instrument or any successor
27 II of the instrument or ofthe title transferred by the instrument with notice ofthe plaintiffs right to
28 II cancel. The plaintiff must show that he will be injured or prejudiced if the instrument is not
3
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1

cancelled. Thus, an instrument can be cancelled when there are proper grounds and the

2

defendant is using it to claim rights adverse to the plaintiff. Miller & Starr, supra, at §34:112.

3

When the burden shifts to Defendant Nancy Chu she is unable to raise any triable issues

4

of material fact. An opposing party may not rely on allegations or denials in pleadings to raise

5

triable issues. CCP §437c(p)(l). Given the failure to comply with Civ. Code §683.2, it is

6

irrelevant whether or not Plaintiff was aware that decedent Toni had wanted to sever the joint

7

tenancy; no such severance was properly accomplished before decedent's death, at which point

8

Plaintiff took full possession of the Subject Property as the surviving Joint Tenant under the only

9

record title in effect at the time of decedent's death.

10

Probate Code §259 has no clear application here where Plaintifftook full title to the

11

property as the surviving joint tenant and not through probate. Even if it were assumed for

12

purposes of argument that §259 might apply, no triable issue is raised here as Defendant has

13

failed to "prove by clear and convincing evidence" that Plaintiff is liable for "physical abuse,

14

neglect, or fiduciary abuse," as required by the statute. Disagreements over changes in title to

15

real property proposed by an elder in and of themselves cannot be reasonably considered

16

fiduciary abuse.

17
18
19
20

Dated:

/2,. I . II
Hon. Kevin J. McKenne
Judge of the Superior Court

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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TO:

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA
191 N. First Street
San Jose, CA 95113-1090

Glenn Ward Calsada
Glenn Ward Calsada Atty At Law
9924 Reseda Blvd
Northridge,
CA 91324

RE:
T. Chu vs N. Chu
Case Nbr:
1-10-CV-IB091B
PROOF OF SERVICE

ORDER RE:

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

was delivered to the parties listed below in the above entitled case as set
forth in the sworn declaration below.

Parties/Attorneys of Record:
CC: Lynne Conkling, Conkling Law Firm
6008 Skyline Lane, Bozeman, MT 59715

If you, a party represented by you, or a witness to be called on behalf of that party need an accommodation under the American with
Disabilities Act, please contact the Court Administrator's office at (408)882-2700, or use the Court's TOO line,
the Voice/TOO California Relay Service,

(408)882-2690 or

(800)735-2922.

DECLARATION OF SERVICE BY MAIL, I declare that I served this notice by enclosing a true copy in a sealed envelope, addressed to each
person whose name is shown above, and by depositing the envelope with postage fully prepaid, in the United States Mail at
San Jose, CA on 12/05/11.

DAVID H. YAMASAKI, Chief Executive Officer/Clerk by Wanda Waldera, Deputy

